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Delayed State appropriations tighten Grand Valley's budget
The State’s current budget cuts, State’s ’81-82 fiscal year.” he noted.
announced on April 7, will reduce “However, it is less severe that the
funds for Grand Valley State by $3 million cut projected in earlier
That cut would have
SI 8 million in the months of July, proposals.”
August, and September, according amounted to 25 percent of Grand
to the colleges’ Vice
President Valley State’s '81-82 appropriation.
A major budget cut has been
for Administration
Ronald F.
VanSteeland.
anticipated, and Grand Valley has
“This is about 13.3 percent of been working for several monchs
our current appropriation for the on plans for absorbing its impact.

"As a matter of fact,” said
VanSteeland, "President Lubbers re
quested three different budget plans
for the year ahead, so that we could
be prepared for various levels of
State funding reductions."
VanSteeland also called attention
to the recently announced plans
for reorganizing for present four-
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Carry Forward
To ut
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cent in the appropriation
with nothing restored in
1982 83.
Baaed on information
from Lansing and othar
rtata-supported
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and unlvarsitias in M ich
igan. it appaart that tha
Iowan budget projections
arc tha moat realistic, ac
cording to Niamayar.

‘The governor and the legislature
have been struggling with an economic
difficulty of unprecedented propor
tions in the history of our state,
and our feeling is that their approach
is both reasonable and responsible.

$18,783

__ 113.93?-

1982-83

the third model a based
on a reduction of 8 per
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Appropriation

Appropriation
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$20,936

$20,134
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The budget cutting plan came
in an exectuive order issued by the
governor and approved by the leg
islature as part of an $80 million
reduction
in funding for all the
state’s public colleges and univer
sities. Over $249 million is slashed
from other state programs in order
to help the state balance its books
for 1981-1982. The plan is tased
on the assumption that the legislature
will approve a variety of tax increase
proposals aimed at raising enough
money to cover the rest of the pro
jected $660 million state deficit.

40 _

(1 ) Estimate based on enrollment of 4,837 fiscal yaer equated students (F Y E S L

The second model an
ticipates a 5 percent re
duction in the appropri
sticr* with r.c restoration
of fundi next yeer, and

college federation into the kind the State s '82-83 fiscal year.
of single coUege/divijional structure
VanSteeland pointed out, "Even
more commonly found in higher
education. “The goal is to actually though the intent of the executive
add strength in academic areas, while order is simpiy to defer the $3.8
eliminating the expenses of dup million payment to Grand Valley
lication which will no longer be until the State’s new fiscal y « r needed because of the single col which starts in October—the actual
lege model.
Savings will occur as repayment will have to be approved
a result of the streamlining of ad as part of a separate higher education
ministrative functions as well as
program consolidation.”

$100,000

because

of

State action to postpone fouth quarter payments.;

"Nonetheless, it leaves considerable
uncertainty about the budget at
Grand Valley," said VanSteeland.
"We will be required to borrow
money during the summer to meet
our cash flow needs. This will result
in interest expenses and the overall
effect will be. simply, less revenue
with which to operate.”
The $80 million bring cut from
higher education is scheduled to
be restored in appropriations for

State Colleges’ alcohol policies analyzed
to Grand Valley’s. For a first violation
the person is referred to an alcohol
abuse counselor, it is not mandatory
that you attend, however it is usually
suggested strongly.
“We very seldom force people into
this (first time counseling) and use
it only as a last resort," the spokes
person said.
In the case of a second offense,
written two years for the paper. ally, my overall goai is to make the counseling is required. However,
Presendy, Burkert is serving as news Lanthorn a top-notch college news written updates are not sent back to
editor. Her writing has also appeared paper in the next two years, and 1 the dean’s office from the counselor.
in the Muskegon Chronicle and Rest believe this can be done by starting
If you are over 21 at Central
aurant Tours Magazine.
with a good foundation.”
Michigan, you can drink in the privacy
of your room, but not in rhe hallways
“My immediate goals," announced
In relation to the changes in the
Burkert, “are to start a story library, Lanthorn as made this spring by the or other public hall areas.
raise the professionalism of our Newspaper Task Force, Burkert is
Enforcers of Central's ordinance
writing, replace the aging equip happiest about the faculty advisor. are the R.A ’s, the Director of Housing
ment, and get more ads. which would “I’m glad we have a faculty advisor," and the proceedings officer.
mean more pages. I would like to she said. “ We should have always
Concluding, the CMC person said
get back to the days of the eight- had one. I also hope to get some that their “students accept it (the
professional journalists to critique
page broadsheet."
See ALCOHOL page 2
Burkert continued, saying, “Basic- our paper.”

Michigan University, and Saginaw
Valley State Colleges.)
news writer
According to a spokesperson at
(Editor's note The following is Central Michigan, there is usually
a comparison o f alcohol policies at “a letter from the head resident
Central Michigan University. Western ou dining the housing procedure.
by tarry See, Jr.

which will be sent to the violator ot
their alcohol policy."
He mentioned that Central’s pol
icy "has been operating since the
drinking age movement up to 21.”
Central has a program identical

NAB appoints new editor-in-chief
by Oiris Berry
newswnter
Becky Burkert, a WJC sophomore
in journalism from Muskegon, has
been picked to succeed Susan Collins
as head editor of the Lansborn in
a vote by the Newspaper Advisory
Board (NAB) that took piace on
April 7. Burkert will relieve Collins
of her command at the completion
of this emester.
Although only a sophomore,
Buikcil is a Lanibuni veteran, having

State legislature proposes tax package;
College favors state income tax increase
by Susan Collins
editor-in-chief
In an effort to balance the State’s budget, the Michigan State legisla
ture has proposed a tax package which would include a one-percent in
crease in the State income tax from 4.6% to 5.6% for the period April 1
to September 30, 1982. This increase is expected to yield $295 million in
additional revenue which would cover the $300 million the State needs
to balance its budget.
Governor William Milliken has already released an executive order that
cuts $308 million from various State programs, including the $80 million
to Michigan colleges and universities.
1 he $80 million being cut from higher odu. ation is scheduled to be
restored in appropriations for the State’s '82-83 fiscal year For Grand
Valley thu means a delayed payment of $1,796,000.
However, according to David Sharphom, Director of College Relations,
if the tax incre.tse does not pass it could mean serious problems for Grand
Valley.
“Without the tax increase, it would mean that the proposed $1,796,000
delayed payment could not be restored as promised, and an additional
$300 million must be cut horn the State’s budget, of which Grand Valley's
would probably be another $1.8 million. This would total over a 25%
reduction in our budget, undoubtedly resulting in a massive lay-off of
personnel, closing of buildings, or other drastiesmeasures,” Sharphorn
stated.
The Michigan House of Representatives just barely passed the proposed
increase April 9. The Senate will consider the proposal as its main topic
of discussion when they reconvene next Tuesday, April 20. A vote passing
the proposal is expected to be very close; twenty votes arc required
to pass the proposal.
In addition to the 1% increase, the other components of the tax pack
age developed by Executive-legislative leadership are as follows:
1. Impose a 4% Use Tax on Amusement and Entertainment perman
ently to yield $15 million in 1981-82 and $40 million in l°82-83.
2. Increase the Cigarette Tax to 21 cents/per pack permanently to
yield $45 million in 1981-82 and $100 million in 1982-83 (alreadyapproved ).
3. Implement an Executive Order reducing 1981-82 expenditures
by $308 million (already approved).
4. Approve Supplemental Appropriations for 1981-82 in the amount
of $283 million (already approved)
“We are not trying to argue that raising taxes is good, but it is necessary
for our economic future,” Sharphom commented.
“A 25% cut in our budget means we just can’t turn the heat down to
50 degrees to save money-rather it would mean laying-off 25% of the
personel or it would mean closing buildings or closing programs," he
added.

ECS approves four division model
by Richard Rlowdan
associate editor
The Executive Committee of the
(faculty) Senate (ECS) followed the
lead of the All Colleges Curriculum
Committee. Friday, and voted to
abolish Grand Valley’s current fed
eration structure in favor of a four

M odel UN offers rewarding (but frustrating) learning experience
by Susan Collins
editor in-Chief
(Editor’s note
Grand Valley's Model United
Nations travelled to London, Ontario, March 30April 4 to participate in a Model UN conference
sponsored by the Great Lakes Invitational Model
United Nations (GLIMUN). Seventy-two countries
were represented ai the conference; Grand Valley
students represented the United States and Libya.
Overall approximately 4S0 high school and college
students participated in the simulation o f the United
Nations. For Grand Valley, Chris Bums representing
the U.S brought home a Best Delegate award in
Security Council: Nannette Perrin and Brian Proctor
both U.S. delegates won respectively Honorable
Mention awards for their performances in the Social
and Economic committees.)
Participating in a Model UN is an exciting, but frus
trating learning experience. A* a delegate, you are
required to represent a country’s policies and interests
while trying to find a solution to world problems
through the UN process (ie peaceful means). It in
volve: a great deal of debating, negotiating and co
ordinating. It also requires a 'ot of time and energy.
A Model UN is usually structured after the actual
UN. Students spend their first days of the conference
in their designated committee:
Political. Social,
Humanitarian and Cultural. Special Political, Legal

or the Economic/Social (ECOSOC) committees.
Each committee has specific topics for discussion.
For example, my committee's (Political) topic agenda
was the Middle East. East Timor, Southeast Asia
and the Denuclearization of Africa. Hence, a variety
of topics and issues are being discussed at the same
time. The goal is to pass resolutions that outline
solutions to the problems. As you might guess, not
all seventy-two countries want the same solution,
thus, compromise becomes a key word.
To complicate iuc situation further, delegates
can not sit around and informally discuss the sit
uation. Instead, they have to adhere to a formal
set of parliamentary procedures that if you know
how to manipulate can delay any substantial debate
for more than two hours. Thus, frustration.
Any resolutions passed in committee are then sent
to the General Assembly (GA). The General Assembly
meets the last days of the conference after the in
dividual committees have adjourned with the ex
ception of the Security Council.
The Security Council comprised ot fifteen member
nations is in session the entire conference. The Se
curity Council is the steering vehicle of the UN—
it alone has the power to send troops or impose econ
omic sanctions against a country. Moreover, if the
Security Council is diseuwing die same topic as the
See MODEL UN page 2

appropriation by the full legislature
In addition, the legislature still has
to act on the basic 1982-83 appro
priation levels for all State tnstitu
dons and agencies. It is clear that
unless the State is successful in gener
ating additional revenue through in
creased taxes or a significantly im
proved economy.
the overall ap
propriation picture is not favorable ”

NANETTE PERRIN AND Michael Hartman war* two of tha studants from Grand VMtey who parti ulpawri in tha Mod* UN m
London, Ontario (photo fay Scott Graham).

academic division model.
The decision did not come without
opposition however, as William James
College faculty member. Robert
Mayberry, offered a substitute motion,
that would retain the federation
but cut down on duplication.
"The federation is the constitu
tion and we owe that to be an option
before us,” Mayberry said.
Dewey Hoitenga. a CAS representa
tive of the All Colleges Academic
Senate (ACAS) voiced his opinion
in favor of Mayberry. “I agree with
Bob (Mayberry) that we are going
to lose more than we gain,” Hoitenga
said.
Hoitenga went on to add that
the members of Grand Valley’s com
munity had worked hard to establish
their individual collegiate units. “It
(federation) has given faculty and
students some identities and a sense
of loyalty,” he said.
"How can four dean’s offices
in four divisions be cheaper than
four dean’s offices in four colleges?”
Hoitenga added.
The committee’s main debate cen
tered around the possibility- of elimi
nating duplication within Grand
Valley’s federated structure, but not
tampering with the structure itself.
The majority of members did not
think this was feasible.
“Each entity will defend their
operations.” said Hupka, chairperson
of ECS.
“Then duplication does
not get taken care of.”
ECS member Larry Edwards of
CAS added, “under one administra
tive unit, the faculty would be forced
to work together ”

lanthorn-epril 15, 1962 oege 2

Not all fraternities reenact the "Animal House

lanthorn editorials
Caught between two evils
b y Su m

fcy Larry D Johnson
guest editorialist

Collins

o

(Editors note:

president o f the lota EpsHon Chapter o f the A L P H A

e d x to r-tn -c b ie f

P H I A L P H A fraternity at Grand Valley State.)

T A X IN C R E A S E . These words do have a menacing sound.
Alm ost everyone shudders when politicians suggest we give
a greater percentage of our hard-earned incomes to the govern
m e n t After all, ft's 3lways take, take, take. We never get any
thing in return, and they just squander ft away. Right?
Well, probably. 3ut, this time the request is meager-one
percent and moreover, it is tem porary— six months. (Poli
ticians are reluctant in election years to permanently scar their
records by passing massive tax increases.) Th e goal is to balance
the
State's
budget
and prevent further cutting of
State programs, including higher education.
F o r Grand Valley, it has been suggested that w ithout a tax
increase, 25% reduction of the total budget may b « required.
Th is is anticipating that the $1,796,000 deferred payment
of fourth quarter appropriations could not be restored as
promised, and also that an additional $300 million would have
to be cut from the State's budqet, of which Grand Valley's
share would probably be another S I . 8 m illion. O f course,
there is a lot of uncertainty involved.

After talking to a lot of non-greeks on campus
and finding out most of them rsaKy don’t knew
what a fraternity is all about. I decided it was time
someone in a greek organization set down and let
everyone know just what a fraternity means to us.
I cannot speak for all Black Greeks on this cam
pus, I only speak for the fraternity in which I’m

Phil Arthurhultz

(517) 373-1635

Edgar J. Fredricks

(517) 373-6920

Stephen Monsma

(517) 373-1801

Robert Vander Laan

(517) 373-0797
Lansing, M l 48909

Representatives
Martin D. Buth
James K. Dressel

(517) 373-0218
(517) 373-0838

Edgar Geeriings

(516) 373-3436
(517) 373-0840
(517) 373-0836
(517) 373-2646

Thomas C. Mathieu
John Otterbacher

(517) 373-0822

Jelt Sietsema

(517) 373-0846

(517) 373-2668

Should be addressed:
Michigan

House

of

Representatives,
Capitol Building
Lansing, Ml 48909

Alcohol
positions are varied,” she commented.
“We discussed changing the policy
every year with the staff and they
s-y, hey, don’t mess around with it.
It’s good now.”
Bill Beal. Dean of Students at
Saginaw Valley State Colleges in
University Center, Michigan, com
mented that “we have a provision for
referring students to counseling, but
that they don’t gencially use it.”
"It would have :o be some individ
ual with a long-standing problem with
alcohol or be unable to handle alcohol,
before we would refer them to coun
seling. When we do refer them, we
consider it mandatory that they at
tend, and we follow up with it and
check on their attendance. There
has only been one referral and I don't
think that it involved alcohol to a
large extent,” Beal said.”
He commented that since the
policy has been enacted “there ha*
been an upswing in the usage of
alcohol."
“We would not change our en
forcing methods.” Beal commented.
Currently the resident assistants and
public safety enforce the alcohol
policy on the SVSC campus.

Lanihorn is
weekly

by the students of
Grand Valiay State
Collages. It is funded
in part by the Stud
ent Senate of the
college.
Opinions

expres

sed in the Lanthorn
are not necessarily
those of Grand Val
ley S a te Colleges.
Th e Lenlhom of
fice is located in the
lower level of the
Campus Center, 1
College Landing. A l
lendale.
49401.

Michigan.
Telephone:

896-7803.

lence in responsible behavior and citizenship to

the chapter, and there are responsibilities of lovelty
to the national fraternity.

willing to set common goals and aspirations. Excel
lence in ritual and fraternity idealism so that mem

A L P H A is a primary group. There are only a
few important primary groups in American society,

ing if any other Greek organization can respond
in p ris t to help dear up the stereotype that non

of dimensions in college and personal life, service

a primary group, members meet face to face fre

to others, intellectual stimulation and encourage

quently, and are extremely influential in shaping

greeks have given us.
Fraternities are not all about " H A Z IN G " . In fact
this is something that is not allowed in the organ
ization in which I’m a part. Moving right along

ment, and cultural enrichment. These opportunities

the behavior and character formation of younger

are an intergral part of greek life: A N O N -G R E E K
M U S T S E A R C H E A C H O F TH ESE O U T FO R

members. Primary groups teach one how to behave;

H IM S E L F .

and they help in the achievement of a staple person

A L P H A is community, it is here that the seven

and getting to the important point which most
non-greeks and

n o n -A L P H A M E N

will

never be

able to relate so. I would like . j say that this
is my personal definition of what Alpha Phi Alpha

is broadening

elements of community also become the seven
elements of A L P H A PHI A L P H A
-W E must have function

is to me. Maybe after you reid this, then you might

-WE must have a dogma, a faith in some
deep set values

be able to relate or at least follow and understand

T o me A L P H A is a rite-time experience. We do
not say, ” 1 was an A L P H A ." We say “ you are an
benefits all the years of your life. A L P H A is T R A 
D IT IO N , it is flexibility. A L P H A is a time for

presented sound plans to world disorders, but
as a delegate it beked my support due to the
economic implications it may have caused in the
U.S. As an individual, it was extremely difficult, but
challenging, to explain to other delegates why 1
could not support economic sanctions ?gainst
South Africa or the disarnunent of Europe.
As the U.S.. I was expected to be moderate
stable influence. We were true diplomats. Myself
and the other U.S. delegates were required to lead
the Western bloc coordinate the bloc's efforts,
persuade those delegates who were undecided to
vote in our favor or least not vote against the bloc
and devise a strategy that would perhaps postpone
discussion on those discussions on those issues that
might be "uncomfortable" for the bloc (it is much
easier to be on the offensive than the defensive.)
Those students representing Libya had a totally
different perspective. While we were moderate,they
were radical. They caused disruptions during debate.
The opposed the Western bloc and generally were

To my surprise, I found it particularly difficult
to represent the United States. I mean, after all,
rhe U.S.’s main principles are freedom and democ
racy. correct? Well, sometimes.
As a U.S. delegate, 1 had to support South Africa
and Israel in voting. I could not support any sol
ution to the Middle East crisis that would either
condemn Israel, or recognized the Palestinian
Liberation Organization (PLO) or don't include
something about the Camp David Accords. There
were many resolutions that 1 personally believed

classifieds

for the things we are trying to do. or the things

about then maybe you will be able to sit back and
say "the A L P H A ’S have their fraternity together,
and I want to be apart of them ." If you look around
right here on this campus you can see that A L P H A
PHI A L P H A has set a P A R A D IG M that will long
be remembered after many of us have graduated.

in line with third world countries. (And, believe
it or not. the third world countries have the most
power in committee and GA since they are the
majority.)As you can see though, role playing is a
vital element for a successful Model UN.
A Model UN provides an individual with the
understanding of the difficulties involved with
peaceful negotiations in trying to come to grips
with world problems. It is not easy-rather it is
a long, frustrating process. Diplomacy and par
liamentary procedure can be cumbersome tools
in attempting to achieve international agreement.
However, it is a rewarding experience when consenus is achieved. Not to mention the broaden
perspective you gain from learning other countries'
views.
(Grand V jlley's Model U N organization will be
bolding its own conference M ay 12-15 on campus.
Anyone interested in participating should contact
Cbns Bums at ext. 240.)

Sunday, April 25 1:30 pm
Arend D. Lubbers Stadium

United States

•5-legged race
•4-person footbali
•egg contest
•standing long jump
•agility run
•400 meter relay

Navy
T R A IN E E S

that we can stand out and be counted and known

LAUGH
OL YMPICS!

WANTED Computer Science Stu
Rent furniture. Kurnish your un
dent to help with Fortran project.
furnished house or apartment in
Call 895-6213 to discuss temis.
stantly New sofas starting at $12 per
TYPING-Professional.
accurate
month. Chests $3.67 per month.
Complete three room apartment pack sen-ice with IBM self-correcting. Term
ages $60 per month. Instant Interiors papers, theses, manuscripts, resumes,
etc. Located near GVSC Reasonable.
942-7721.
Phone 669-2419.

NUCLEAR

and the misrepresentation of the administration so

but that's another way of socializing with others.
If you can understand what my fraternity is all

-WE must have a strong sense of pride,
pride n nur existence

not only how to care, but to share end give of self.

Lastly. Alpha on this campus is a challange.
We must overcome the negative attitudes of others

-Wfc must have a hierarchy status and

•WE must have a strong sense of honor
and status that differentiates between us
and all other groups

personal development. It is the education of self

ality.

we have already done. Alpha is not all about dances,

different roles that enable us to tunc
tion democratically

A lp ha." and have the opportunities to reap its

they help him adjust to and indentify with society,

-W E must have a sense of authority
unwritten but felt

W A N T E D — S2000.00

C ASH

B O N U S O F F E R E D - A I I qualified High School graduates,
age 17-23 who enter our organization and successfully
complete the training program will be given $2000.00 cash
bonus on top of their regular salary. Many benefits are
offered in audition to inis vaiuabie training program, in
cluding 30 days paid annual vacation, free medical/dental
care plus much more. We need qualified applicants to fill
these vacant positions. Free training - no experience re
quired. A good math background is essential, although a
college degree is not required. Applicants must be willing
to travel/relocata. Jo b satisfaction, security. Regular pay
raises and promotions. Your career is worth a phone call.
We’ll be able to tell you immediately if you qualify to
work with the most sophisticated Nuclear equipment and
machinery known to man. Call the District Personnel

For more info contact Student Activities Office,
ext 295
sponsored by Student Services
A Campus Recreation Dept.

lanthorn staff

DAY AND EVENING 1982 SUMMER SESSION APPLICATIONS
collins
theresa a. oriaske
jody lynna gust
richest! g. plowden
rebecca burfcart
jilleyne prince
sue shaub
liathy gnhaman
l m.

editor-in-chief
business manager

Are N ow Being Accepted By

GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE

managing editor
associate editor
news editor
arts/entertainment editor

m to’f t C»*»*»ei A ctre tfM afo w i
M XU
A rw g u n

office manager
distribution managtr

■e r'* J 0 * L 4 > W

A m and I . |" 'W

O M a rt -t 1 4 o« 5 »»>o» w " 4 » to* m

sports editor
Chief photographer

COW M

M e . T a t f tn * #

« e n « » J e « t *4 to M

can

JO

,ete>oa *"U
W v a l O” to*
k h l e«w«.ng I I I i-|
.•* " • # - «we i A*** .N « o v »■■■ b e tv 'ext hw ,w > tw -t-on

Ml

1f

O a r n s M avess
a A c tt^ a n ia a«Oai ts o « .t» d n G r a t a Aaa-O*
Owe e« S le w raa^saw te

chief typesetter

lany see jr-

ethically.

combat the “ moral jungle" and the "silent majority"
in rush selectivity so that membership is for those

Office at 1-800-482-5144.

during each semester

and

that I can define what it means to me, I am wonder

GA or a committee, they could discuss the issue
but not vote on it until the Security Council has
moved onto another topic. The Security Council
is also unique because the five permanent members
(U.S., United Kingdom, France, U.S.S.R. and
China) have veto power. Again—more frustration.
This is the basic game plan on which a Model UN
operates. The next hurdle is to accurately represent
a country's policies.

Those wishing to contact the legislators in this area, they are as follows:

financially

the family, the elementary classroom, the church

N o r will the economy fix itself. It will require the efforts
of citizens and legislators alike to carefully examine the prob
lems facing our economy and present viable solutions to them.
Furthermore, we have take the responsibility for initiating

Senators

academically,

There is a responsibility not only to support, but
also to take an active interest in the activities of

group, the team, and the college fraternity. In

Model UN

them. It will not be easy.

selves.

bers once again experience pride and self respect

we must look to the long run.

Th e

feelings of friendship. It is often too intangible
to sxlpain.
A L P H A was founded 75 years ago. and must
be today a P U R S U IT O F E X C E L L E N C E . Excel

!ife:it is fun. A L P H A is responsibility to self, to
your brothers, to your national fraternity, to your
com m unity. We have responsibilities first to our

during their membership. A L P H A

in relationships with others in society. One learns

published

commitment of one individual to a group and vice-

a member. T o me Alpha Phi Alpha is unique. Being

Moreover, when we talk to our legislators we must impress
upon them the urgency of finding a serious solution to M ich
igan's economic crisis. We cannot merely place a bandaid over
a gushing artery. We can't continue to have temporary fixes;

policy), it is our aim not to punish
people but to be fair, firm and con
sistent” he said.
Sally Pippin, director of the
residence hall program at Kalamazoo’s
Western Michigan University, ex
plained their alcoholic policy. "You
can have beverages on campus and if
you arc 21, drink in your private
room, but there should be no drinking
outside of sou room.”
If you are underage, then the
matter is placed in the residence hall
director’s hands and then if the case
warrants it, it goes to the Associate
Dean of Students.
Keg violations automatically go to
the Associate Dean of Student’s
office, according to Pippin.
Pippin said the WMU hasn't had
any previous serious problems with the
policy since it was enacted in 1980.
“We have had a reduction in vandal
ism,” she noted.
Pippin commented that Western
doesn’t have a counseling program,
but they arc pursuing a gram to
hopefully establish one.
WMU students "are and aren’t
in favor of the policy according to a
survey taken there. The student’s
---------- ------------------------------------—

A L P H A is a diversity of membership which pro
vides for a broader understanding and acceptance
of personality types and backgrounds. A L P H A is

w h « I’m trying tu get across to you.

Nonetheless, we, as taxpayers, are caught between two evils:
tax increases or budget cuts. Neither is very appealing. Yet,
we must weigh our priorities, and then, talk to our legislators.

Paul B. Henry
Paul Hillegonds
Marvin L. Knioht

A L P H A is voluntary association: the choice and
versa.
A L P H A is friendship, but even more, it is a
brotherhood which soars high above the best

Larry Johnson is currently vice-
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r
Student
displays
art
for
degree
v___

9-10am and 12-5pm on Monday the in diffuse light. Three of the four
depict silver settings with trays
19th
Johns had been very busy since candles and wine glasses. The fourth
she came to Grand Valley two years is painted in goid, red and black.
ago. She is pursuing two degrees
The fourth oil painting is distinctly
at once: a Bachelor of Fine Arts richer than the other three. Its detail
Degree in C A S and a Bachelor of is more pronounced and the composi
Science degree in psychology, also tion is traditionally balanced. Many
in CAS. Johns says, “Most of the who attended the showing prefered
works have been done in the last two this over the other three.
semesters, the oils were just comple
Besides the oil paintings, there
ted this semester.”
are ink washes, woodcuts, itaglio
Tiic fuui i*igc uu pkinurigS pOiiiij' prints grapnite drawings, pastels and
gold and silver serving trays, table mixed media works that convey the
settings and crystal-ware Each is an artist’s blooming abilities.
enlargement of a table setting cast
Johns has also compiled a study

by Chris Giosson
2rtz and entrrtainv’. sn t ■sritrr

Sandri Johns has worked hard
in preparing
for her one-person
art exhibit, currently showing at
the GVSC Campus Center Art Gallery.
Johns' Bachelor of Fine Arts
Show, a requisite exhibit for her
arts degree, holds 25 works of dif
ferent media and displays the artist's
skill in different techniques from
suverpoint to wood cutting.
The show runs from April 13 to 19
and can be seen from 9am to 5pm
on Thursday and Friday, and from

of nudes and partial nudes done in
different media: charcoal, inkwash,
pastels and graphite. The female
studies bring an interesting tendency
of Johns to light. She tends to leave
the upper, right-hand comer vacant.
There are works which contradict this
habit but the tendency is definitely
evident.
Johns has two beautiful itaglio
prints in the show. Although they
are small, each one is well-crafted
and worthy of attention. Says Johns,

"As most people do, I enjoy beautyarid 1 sincerely hope that, at this
particular stage, my work shows that.”
The two years Johns has spent
here at GVSC have been rewarding
for her. She says, “A one-person show
is really exciting. It’s a lot of work.
A one-person show is the epitome;
it’s is far as you can go. Gening two
degrees at one time has been quite
fulfilling. After I graduate. I'm going
to take a year off. rest up. and spend
some more time with my family.

■■
lAiNfltio- a wilt 363-S4I2J

Grand Valley’s N ight Club adds a touch o f class
by Susan Collins
tditor-m-cbxef
Ladies and gentlemen, for those
that were not in attendance for Grand
Valley's Night Club a week ago last
Tuesday, you definitely missed an
evening of fine dining, refreshing
entenainment and good music.
Grand Valley’s Night Club was
a successful attempt by Student Senate
Programming to bring quality pro

Da Luca’s performance was a
gramming to campus—not to men
tion economical. For a mere five unique mix of comedy and hypnotism
dollars, v/e feasted on prime rib that truly delighted the audience. Me
dinner complete with fruiv. cup salad interacted with the crowd through
and desert. And, if you didn’t get comical “ mind reading*’ and constant
your money’s worth with dinner conversation. He culminated his act
alone, comedian and hypnotist Tom by hypnotizing several individuals
Da Luca provided the audience with a from the audience.
funny and entertaining performance.
The final icing on the cake was an op
The Eddie Russ Band played a
portunity to jazz with the Eddie wide selection of jazz numbers. And
while I may not know all the technical
Russ Band.

.4/22

H o u se of Wax<pG>
S I.7 5

jargon that describes jazz music-I do
know what I like. Once the band
began to play, all you could do was
close your eyes and float away...It
was too bad they couldn’t play
longer.
The only misfortune about Grand
Valley's Night Club was the so few
people took advantage of the evening.
It was well-worth attending, and 1
hope we see the Night Club return
next year.

3D

QUAD

2M SIDE

Saulk of Ezdkroot Hal

(R)
i c ’B r n s i

(R)

A Little Sex

IPG I I

DEATHTRAP

W ith in
IRI

IP G )

Chariots of Fire

Cat P eople

places to go, things to do...
If you would like your non-profit event lined in "placet to go. thing* to d o ..." ple#se tend the information to Arts/Fntertainm»n» Friirnr. Th e Len?horn.
1 College Landing. Allendale. Michigan. 49401. or call 895-6611 ext. 120 or 608. Information m utt be recieved by the Friday prior ;o publication.

College Events
Now -April .9

11 -1pm
" B .F

JK. S h o w " — art

by Sandra Jones. C .C .
A rt Gallery (free).
April 16
9ern
April 16
7 10pm

A pril 16.17
April 18
3pm
April 19
10am
A pril 19
12 noon
A pril 20

Foreign Language Day —
Campus Center M ultiPurpose R oom .
Shadow Dancers Dance*
A -Ram a III — Louis A rm strong Theatre.
Dance following in C .C .
Multi-Purpose R oom .
Baam us-!ive hand at
the farmhouse.
G V S C Honor* C o n c e rtCalder Fine Arts (free).
Th is Land and Consensu*
of C o ncam -geoflicks
118 Loutit (free).
Student R ecita l-D e an
Galloway, guitar. Louis

April 20
12 noon

Series. Louis Armstrong
A oril 20
1pm

Theatre (free).
This Land and Conaan ml*
of Concam —geoflick*

A pril 22
8 3 G -3 30pm
A pril 22
4pm
A pril 22.23
8 3 0 -7 :3 0 p m
A pril 23
10am

" T h e Creation/Evolution
Con trove ray"-w o rk s h o p
C .C . Multi-Purpose Room.
Zolton Feren cy-D e m o cre tic candidate for Govenor.
Laurel R oom . C.C.
G r e .l Lakes History

Armstrong Theatre.
April 28
April 29
8pm

Conference - A mway
Grand Plaza.
Calculator C o n te s tC .C . Multi-Purpose Room .

April 20-26

April 21
12 noon

" B .F .A . Show” —ert bv
Marilyn R u t t.C .C . Art
Gallery (free).
Student Recital— Fran

A pril 24
8em-6pm

M M T A Piano FeativalCalder Fine Arts Center.

April 26
3pm

Student R ecita l-K elth
Nikkei .guitar. Louis
Armstrong Theatre (free).

A pril 28
1 0 3 45pm

Blood D rive-sponsored
by G V Student Founds-

Tolies, soprano. Louis
Armstrong Theatre (free).
Studant
q u e t -C .C .
R oom .

Leadership

Ban-

Mulit-Purpose

A pril 27
April 27
8pm

Aoril 29
8pm
May 1
10am

M «y 1
8pm

tion, C.C . Multi-Purpose
R oom .

May 2
3pm

C L A S S E S E N D III
G V S C Studio Jazz and
Small Ensem ble-Louis

May E
May 8

We’re
Swabbing
the Deck!

Winter Senatttr Conclud
ing Period Bagina.
"Struggles of Indigenous
Paoplas of the Americas"—
Slide presentation by
Vernon F . Bailee ourt.

i° * * o * * *
p,etot>c

P,OQ' 0

0M

C0^ * G

C .C . M ultiPurpote Room

118 L o u tll (free).

A pril 21

Arm strong Theatre (free).
Lett E p id e m ic -film .

with brief talks by Den
Anderson. Carl Bajema,
Lynn Mapes. Rod Smedeker. 176 Lake Michigan
Hall (free).
Grand Rapid* S ym phony
Brats Q u in te t-L u n c h break

ral

1 s s e s s!Of"n<3
in

(freel.
Grand R»nlrl« S u m n lm n u free transportation from
campus to DeVos Hall.
Crop Hunger W a lk sponsor sheets at Campus
Ministry office, G .R .
Calder Plaza.

no*'
C L A S S L O C A T IO N :

G V S C Singers Spring
C o n c e r t -L iu il A rm strong Theatre (f'ee).
Student Recital— Patricia
Klimas, piano. Louis
Armstrong Theatre (free).
S E M E S T E R E N O S III
Commencement

Calder Fine Arts Building
Dance Studio
Mon. & Weds. 5 :30 p.m.

~~

Register by phone 454-7928
110 1,_0 ii_j >

CAMPUSVIEW
SUMMEDROTES

MAY 16 - AUG 20
STUDIO <450
IBR “ I *500

4

IBR “2f275®*> %%
2BR u 2 <300ea r
2BR u3 «225ea • '
2BR “4 ♦175Ba
*50 DEPOSIT

The Main Deck Bookstore

Sidewalk Sale
Thursday, April 22

SWIM* SUNATTHEPOOL
LIVE + STUDYM
AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT
895*6678

Save up to 50%—or more!!!

Special Extended Hours in the Campus Center Mall

,9 4 9 -6 7 7 7

pm

WDITC Campus View Apts.
WKIIC Allendale,Mi 49401
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Onside With The Lakers

by Sue Shaub
sports editor

Intramural Men's
Basketball Standings
As O f Aprii 13
1. K A P P A A L P H A PSI 6-0

What Would You Do I f
You Were Sparky Anderson?
With the start of the 1982-83 baseball season, the Detroit Tigers have
gotten off to a flying 1 -3 r.ark. One thing that is certain, the T.gcrs must
score more than two runs a game if they have any hope of being a con
tender (no, that wasn't a joke). And losing to Toronto? Ugh!
Since all of the regularly scheduled sport events were canceled at Grand
Valley last week due to the snow, we decided to take the question of the
week to the Grand Valley Campus and sec what type of responses we
received. The question of the week is: What would you do if you were
Sparky Anderson, manager of the Detroit Tigers?
Dave Coey, junior from East I.ansing—'7 would put Rozema in the
starting rotation "
John Ada-is, junior from Spring Luke-"Sacrifice one o f my top ball
players for a pitcher, plus money if / had to. "
Tim Cousiniau, senior from Grand Rapids—"Who the hell is Sparky
Anderson?”
Joesph Kowsnophski, GVSC visitor from Pennsylvania—‘7 would start
thinking about finding another coaching job for 1983 -84."
Laura Weed, senior from Grandville—"We need better pitching. I would
dish out money and get good pitching. "
Alfred Wagner, senior from Bloomingdale—"Bring up better pitching.
Mike Struve, sophomore from Spring Like—"Kill myself."
Tom Hendrix, Geology Professor—"Pray for sun and get another top
line pitcher.
Mike Blumkc, freshman, from Grand Rapids—"Resign i f they don 't
win their division. With all the talent they have, they should walk away
with it. "
Toni Scllcck, Actor— "Hey, you know I ’m a Tiger fan. D on’t you
see that I wear their hat on my show? Hell, if I was Sparky, I'd send them
to Hawaii and let them practice on my set. They may not win, but they V
have a great tim e!"
Tim Wiles, sophomore from Bangor— "Start (Rick) Leach and put him
in the top six o f the batting order. "
Bob Tokarc/yk, junior from Fraser— '7 wouldn’t change a thing. /
think he s doing a pretty good job "
Philip Dcjonge, sophomore from Massachusettes— ”1 don’t know who
he is."
Elmer Buist, GVSC Maintanence, from Coopcrsville—" I ’dgo with the
hit a,id run, a lot o f banting, forget about the long ball until it warms up.
I ’d do a lot of base stealing and use pinch bitters. I'd get the players o ff
the bench and get everyone enthused. "
Ronald Reagan, President of the United States— "I wouldn t change a
thing, I think Sparky is one bell o f a guy. Although Nancy has a designer
in mind for some new uniforms. "
Brian Jones, sophomore from Detroit— "Bunt, steal more bases. I ’d
challenge the outfielders more from the other teams, kind o f like ’Billy
ball.' I wouldn t have Kick Leach on my team and I'd start Lynn Jones. ”
Sports Editor’s note: Two of the above quotes were made up.

2. A L P H A P H I A L P H A 6-1
3. D Y N A S T Y 6-1
4. N O A H 'S C R E W 5 1
5. R O L L IN G S T O N E S 5-2
6. L A M P A D O M OB 4-2
7. A M E R IC A N G IG S 4-3
Playoffs begin Wednesday,
April 14, and will continue
through Thursday April 22.
Finals will be at 9 :3 0 on
April 22.
Intramural Playoffs for Th urs
day, April 15 are:

W IT H

TH E

U N E X P E C T E D S N O W F A L L cancelling last week's sports event!, the women's softball team

practices inside. The Lakers will try to add on to their unblemished 4-0 mark once the weather permits (photo

9: 15 p.m . Rockets
Rolling Stones

/s The

10:15 p.m. Rich St. Blues vs
Dynasty
11: 15 p.m. Wolverines
American Gigs

vs

12: 15 p.m. Druids vs Phi Beta
Sigma

by Kathy Gohsman).

j GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS (
♦
I

Cheerleading —
Great Laker Tryouts
ATTENTION MEN & WOMEN:
Anyone interested in competing
for a positicn on the 1982 Laker
football cbeerleading team or as
mascot, The Great Laker, should
report for practice clinic on April
12, 14, 16, 19, from 4-6 pm in the
fieldhouse gymnastics room. Final
competition is scheduled for Wed
nesday, April 21. Come on all
you Laker fans, the time is now
to show your spirit and enthusiasm
for a challenge. Sec you there.

■
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SUMMER TERM

♦

1

||
|
1
|
11

1
|
1
I

I

-

one bedroom
two bedroom

1480
$625

No openings for fall
(entire summer all

CALL 895-6351

?
j
j
|
i

f
j

utilities except phone)

D e tro it T ig e r
B aseball
D e tro it T ig ers

vs

New Y o rk Yankees
Sunday, Aprii 18, 1982

R eserved S e a ts : T h im in e j

- GVSC students
$ 1 5 ° ° - non-students
limited!
Bus leaves in front of Campus Center
at 9:00 am
Game time: 1:30 pm
Tickets are

Tickets available at Campus Information Desk
sponsored by Student Senate Recreation Committee

